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ABSTRACT

Fish-Silage is an alternative high quality protein source

for livestock. It could be produced cheaply from fish and

fish wastes through the Iiquefying action of acids. The

present study examined the economic and financial
feasibility of commercial production of Fish-Silage in

Manitoba. Three options for production vrere investigated:
(a) 100e" coarse f ish, (b) '1 00e" f ish wastes and (c ) mixed,

round coarse fish and wastes. The relevant factors for

fish-silage processing were examined. Secondary data

provided the main source of information, which was

supplemented by personal interviews and communications. The

data was collated and analyzed. The results indicated that

commercial production of fish-silage in Manitoba would be

economically viable. However, present market situations
will not make it a sound financial investment. Several

recommendations were made, among which it v¡as proposed that
production should proceed if the value added to the coarse

fish resource is higher than that which would be gained

through Freshwater Fish Marketing Corporation (nf'UC) saIes.

It vras also recommended that the price for fish-silage be

based on the going price of fish meal.
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Chapter I
ST'MMARY OF ÀPPR.AISÀL

1.1 RECOMI,ÍENDÀTIONS

1. It is recommended that fish-silage be produced when

the feed market is more favourable, and only if t,he

value added to the coarse fish resource is in excess

of that which could be gained through sales by the

Freshwater Fish Marketing Corporation (f'n¡rC) .

It is recommended that a plant with a maximum

capacity of 10,000 tonnes per year be installed.

It is recommended that the plant be located in the

Interlake Region, preferably in the eastern section.

It is recommended that the basic unit be the LFP 300

plant manufactured by BP Chemicals Limited. The

Cooker and the Ðecanter Centrifuge be purchased from

AIfa-LavaI Limited.

It is recommended that the fishermen be paid an

initial price of $66.00 per tonne for round coarse

fish supplied. This price should be adjusted

according to fluctuations in the price of fish meal.

It is recommended that fish meal prices be used as

the reference in determining fish-silage prices.

2.

3.

¿.

tr

6.
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1.2 CONCLUSIONS

The prices in the feed market are expected to stay

depressed over the next two to three years, during

which, the Iivestock industry is expected to expand

and create a greater demand for feed.

There is a large potential market for Iivestock feed,

$116.4 million in Manitoba and $535.5 million in the

Prairies, according to the 1981 sales figures.

The Interlake region is best suited for locating a

fish-silage operation because: (a) of its proximity

to fish supplies, (b) it has access to major

transportation arteries, and (c) it is near major

livestock producing centres in Manitoba.

A maximum of 10,000 tonnes of fish-silage can be

produced based on the potentiaI harvestabLe

productivity of Manitoba lakes and FFMC's purchases.

Based on Lhe capacity of the proposed operation, 0.9e"

of the Manitoba market could be captured, this being

equivalent to 0.2e" of. the Prairie market. Thus, it is
evident that there is much room for expansion.

There is an adequate supply of fish materials. Both

round coarse fish and fish wastes are available.
À1so, reguired acids are available from firms in

Wi nn ipeg .

1.

2.

a

4.

6.
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7.

8.

o

An operation based on 100e" round coarse fish is the

most profitable proposition. However, the

profitability of such a venÈure depends upon the mark

up percentage chosen.

A fully integrated fish-silage operation wiIl require

approximately $1.2 million of total investments.

The internal rate of return on an all round coarse

fish operation is higher than the current rate of

7.50eo paid on a one year term deposit for mark ups

greater than 15.78e". The return is also higer than

the interest rates on a ninety day Treasury Bills
( 8.45e") and Canada Savings Bond ( 10.00e") .

At prices higher than $110.00 per tonne for coarse

fish, the production cost of fish-silage will be

greater than the maximum price it could be sold at

based on current market conditions.

The Canadian Wheat Board's reduction of the

regulation on off-quota grain will increase the

movement of cheaper grain to Iivestock producing

10.

11.

regions.

12. The development of new markets

FFMC will preclude the use of

silage production.

1 3. The current Iow prices

supplements, espec ialIy f ish

di f f icult f or a nevr and less

compete successfully.

for coarse fish by the

the resource for fish-

of competing protein

meal, would make it

concentrated feed to

3-



Chapter II
INTRODUCTION

2.1 PREAMBTJE

Fish silage has been used as an alternative high quality

protein source for Iivestock since the Second WorId War,

when a method of preserving fish offal by treating it with

either mineral or organic acid was perfected in Europe. It

is betieved that the utilization of this method to preserve

fish wastes v¡as first used in Sweden in the 1930's. Since

then the idea has caught on in other neighboring countries.

Presently, there are commercial fish-silage industries in

Denmark, Norway, Poland, and smaller quantities being

manufactured in several other countries.

There is currently a growing interest in the production

and utilization of liquid físh protein in Canada,

Consequently I a five man technical mission on liquid fish
protein from the Maritimes v¡ent Lo Norway and Ðenmark to

investigate the production, handl-ing and use of tiquid fish
protein. This mission vras undertaken between Àugust 25,

1981 , and September 9, of the same year.

Following the report on the team's findings (Borland et

aI", 1981 ), several provinces, including Manitoba, have

-4



expressed interest in fish-silage development either through

correspondence, p€rsonal contact of officials, or by policy

proposals.

The Regional and Community

Manitoba's Department of Business

has decided to investigate the appl

protein to the province's livestock

federal government also expressed an

a project at Lac La Biche in

Development Branch of

Development and Tourism

icability of liquid fish
producing industry. The

interest. They set up

Northern Àlberta to

fishinvestigate some aspects of silage production from

wastes (Ward et â1., 1985).

2.1 .1 Product

2.1 .1 .1 NaÈure and Production

Fish silage (or Iiquid fish protein) is a protein

supplement for livestock (Table 1 ). Although less

concentrated than the two main protein supplements, fish-

silage is comparable to fish meal and has a higher protein

content than soybean meal on a dry matter basis.

In general, by-products of the fish processing industry

and non-edible f ish are the primary raw mat,erials used.

Several methods of producing fish-silage have been

investigated, and the most successful method appears to be

the use of formic acid, (HCOOH, i.e., methanoic). The fish,

5-



TÀBLE 1

Composition (e.) of Protein Supplements

s i lage mea I

In Dry matter
prorein (N 6.25)
fat
-- soxhlet
-- total
ash
crude fiber

water soluble protein Íg/tSqnl

75.6

6.2
7.9
9.6

94 .4

76.7

9.s
14.9
13.0

22 -8

52 .7

1.3

6-7
5.8

31.6

source: Opstvedt, 1982.

or by-productsf are ground and acid
composite. In the acidified mixture, the

the raw material breakdown (autoJ_yse) the

a liquefied product is the result. The

the medium for the enzymes to react and

i s added to the

enzymes present in
tissue protein and

acid acts both as

as a preservative
for the end product. Àlternat ively, the anaerobic

can be inducedproduction of. lactic acid (CHr-CHO-Hz-COzH)

by adding soluble carbohydrates.

In both cases the mixture is heated to increase the rate
of liquefaction or prevent f.reezing if necessary. The

product is marketed in liquid state in 44 gaLlon (200 litre)
containers or in bul-k tankers.

Dry matter

-6



2.1 .1 .2 Usage:

Fish silage is an agreeable and adaptable feedstuff, and

a suitable protein supplement for cattle, sheep, fish, pi9s,

foxes, mink, and other fur-bearing animals. It is most

effective as a diet for monogastric animals. Fish silage is

usually mixed with other feedstuffs Iike cereal grains and

fed to the animals ad libitum.

2.2 STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

Manitoba's commercial f ishery production in 1982 $¡as 14,6

million kg with a landed value of $17.0 million Cdn. This

represented gross return to 3,767 licensed fishermen and

hired men. In that same year the total sales in the

Manitoba domestic market was 2.2 million kgs by the

Freshwater Fish Marketing Corporation. This means a greater

portion of f ish landings is exported, even without

accounting for wastage during processing. Commercial- fishing

therefore plays an important role in Manitoba's economic and

social life.

The contribution of the fishing industry to regional

development, which has risen significantly over the years,

can be further enhanced by making marginal and below

capac ity operations more prof itable (particularly in

currently economically inaccessible lakes). Approximately

60e" of the landed weight is lost as waste during processing.

7-



Some species are not caught because they fetch low prices,

or if caught are thrown overboard. By-catch estimates put

this unusable catch between 5-25eo per haul. Moreover, the

dumping of fish wastes and non-edible fish into rivers and

Iakes creates environmental problems. The Freshwater Fish

Marketing Corporation in an average year produces 5 million
kg of waste (fish frames and offal). Besides being first-
rate livestock feed, fish-silage (production) could be used

to diversify and ameliorate the viability and profitability

of the province's fishing industry. The rising cost of

fishing operations renders it essential to maximize the use

of the catch. Moreover, it would provide a substitute or

supplementary protein source for the currently expensive

protein feedstuff used in the livestocÞ. industry.

Fish silage production as a secondary industry can use

the waste and surpluses of, and serve as a complement to the

fishing industry. The question is, would this be a viable

investment in the Manitoba market?

2.3 PT'RPOSE OF THE STI'DY

The primary intent of this study was to appraise the

potential for developing fish-silage in Manitoba and provide

the information on which interested parties can base their
decisions on the promotion of fish-silage production in

Manitoba. The economic and social appeal of fish-silage
production was analyzed from a business development

8-



perspective. That is, would fish-silage be a commercially

acceptable product. Thus, the product's worthiness for

commercial application was investigated and a plausible

decision yras based on ansvrers to the following questions:

Market:

Is there a market for fish-silage in Manitoba? If. so,

is it a feasible option and commercially acceptable?

Then, what is the anticipated demand, what sale volume

would be necessary to break-even or make a profit? At

what price range acceptable to the market can these be

achieved? If there is any surplus can foreign markets

absorb it?
Production and Distribution:
Is there an adequate and steady supply of raw materials

to support the industry? If so, what plant size is
profitable? What product line will be appropriate

l iquid or dewatered st.ate ? What is the energy

requirement of an average operation? What are the

expected transportation costs? What are the most

effective and efficient. mode (s) of distribution?
Cost comparison with other Supplementarv Protein

Sources:

How cost effective is fish-silage production relative
to:

a. fish meal,

b. soybean meal, and

c. urea manufacturing.

9-



What are the Possible Spin-off Effects: How would

silage production affect the number and seasonality of

f ishery employment? Consequently, what possible

effects would production have on further fisheries
development? UItimately, how would livestock and fur
production be influenced by the alternative protein

sourc e ?

2.4 SCOPE OF STT'DY

Primarily the study was focused on the Manitoba market

region. However, where and when necessary and pertinent,

ideas were drawn from the experience of comparable areas

external to this region. The analysis was not restricted to

the economic and financial appraisal of the business idea,

as aspects of production techniques and modes of utilization
were also reviewed.

2.5 RESEÀRCH PROCEDT'RE

This research drew from the analytical techniques of the

natural resources management, financial management, and

soc iaI studies di sc ipI ines. The most appropriate

methodologies from these discipJ-ines were used to provide a

holistic approach that has aided the dec ision-making

process.

10



The research procedure followed methods used in similar
studies (Manitoba , 1961 ¡ WiIson , 1968¡ Weinrich, 1975;

Rogers, 1976; O'Brien, 1984). To facilitate this, both

gualitative and quantitative data were collected that
addressed the study objectÍves. The assembled data were

collated for analysis and interpretation. The financial
analysis was based on procedures outlined in "Benefit-Cost
Analysis Guide" published by the Treasury Board of Canada in

1976.

2.5.1 Secondarv Data CollecÈion

Secondary data provided the main source of both

qualitative and quantitative data on market characteristics,
market forces and industrial locational factors because:

there ltere data already collected, organized and

currently available.

of its low unit cost compared with the cost of

acquiring primary data.

it v¡as t ime saving.

2.5.2 Primarv data collection

This was done through telephone calls,
interviews, and correspondence.

personal

11



CT'RRENT TREIIDS

Chapter III
IN FISH-SIT,ÀGE PRODUCTION

usEs
ÀND

3.1 WORT,D DEMAND FOR FISH

In a review of the future world demand and anticipated

fish production Krone (1979) stated that by the year 2000

the demand for food fish for human consumption will be 110

million tonnes. In addition, the demand for fish to produce

feed stock will be 20-25 million tonnes (Krone, 1979). To

satisfy this total demand, annuat fish harvesting wilI have

to be increased by 60-65 m tonnes (gorresen and Strom,

1983). To reach such high production levels, Krone (1979)

suggested that the production of conventional fishery
resources may be increased by:

More intensive inland fisheries
Increased aqua-culture product ion

Substantial reduction of processing Iosses

Such measures may meet the demand for food fish but not

total demand (Borresen and Strom, 1983). Therefore,

unconventional sources coarse and mesopelagic fish
wilI also have to be exploited (Borresen and Strom, 1983).

The technological challenges to be created by the execution

12



of such operations urgently necessitate

and'Strom, 1983).

research (Borresen

The harvesting, handling and processing of fish and shell

fish for human utility dominates the literature on fishery

resources (windsor and BarIow, 1981). Fishery by-products

have been relegated to the insignificant even though they

represent at Least 30-60 percent of the world's harvest in

terms of end use (windsor and Barlow , 1981 ¡ Tatterson,

1982) . Àccording to Windsor and Barlow ( 1 981 ) , this is

because by-products are often perceived as wastes rather

than an eff ic ient resource use and income generating

derivatives. Four fishery by-products are currently being

produced (windsor and Barlow, 1981; Borresen and Strom,

1 983; Thompson 1 984 ) :

Fish Meal

Fish OiIs

Fish-SiIage

Fish Protein Concentrate

The manufacturing of fish meal and oi1 constitute the

foremost procedure of processing non-edible fish, fish offal

and viscera discarded from filleting and fish block

production (windsor and Barlow, 1981). Fish meal operations

require huge capital investment and large, regular supplies

of waste fish (Merrit, 1982).

t

¡
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In regions where the quantity of waste fish is srnalI and

irregular or landing ports are in isolated regions far from

fish meal plants, fish silage production has often been used

to minimize rr¡astage and maximize the utility derived from

the fishery resource. In addition, when fish meal plants

are operating at fuII capacity in periods of glut fish-
silage becomes a second best use (yeoh et â1., 1978; Windsor

and Barlow, 1 981 ) . The presence of livestock rearing

proximate to a fish-silage plant makes fish silage aII the

more attractive (Tatterson and Windsor , 1974).

GeneraIIy, the product ion of f ish-silage may be

considered a viable alternative when these criteria are

satisfied (ratterson and Windsor , 1974) z

The availability of surplus fish (beyond processing

capacities) or regular supply of fish waste.

The distribution of fish waste to the nearest fish
meal plants wouLd incur high transportation costs or

involve material loss and spoilage.

Pig and poultry are raised locally so that the

product need not be transported over great distances.

There is ready availabitity of other material inputs,

as well as formic acid and other appropriate acids.

1.

2.

)

A"

14



3.2 FISH-SIT,AGE PRODUCTION

Fish silage production requires simpler production

techniques than the production of other fishery by-products

(windsor and Barlow, 1981 ). Fish silage production can

range from a smalL manual subsistence operation to a large

fully automated commercial manufacture (Winter and Feltham,

1983). Thus the production costs may be minimal in some

cases and substantial in others (winter and Feltham, 1983¡

Merrit, 1982). In large commercial manufacturing the de-

oiling process requires expensive machinery. To be

economical, silage is produced on a large scale so that the

oil recovered can be sold to offset the capital cost for the

de-oiling equipment (tatterson, 1 981 ) .

The production process entails three major tasks -

mincing, acid treatment and mixing, and Iiquefaction and

storage (windsor and Barlow , 1 981 ). Acid treatment is

critical as this determines the kind of silage produced

(Winter and Feltham, 1983).

3.3 PRESERVÀTION MErHODS

a) Arv (ertturi ¡. virtanen) method

This original method was developed by Virtanen in 1929 (veoh

et al., 1978). Virtanen treated green forage crops with a

mixture of sulphuric and hydrochloric acid (arv acids) (yeoh

et âI., 1978; Tatterson and Windsor, 1974). The use of AIv

acid on fish began in 1936, when experiments vrere carried

15



out using AIV acids, sulphuric acid and molasses, and

formic acid. In 1940 further work using AIV acid indicated

a formula based on pH, protein and ash content to calculate

the amount of mineral acid required by the quality of the

raw material (ratterson and Windsor, 1974). Àn AIV acid in

sufficiently high concentration inhibits enzymatic spoilage

and microbial degradation (Yeoh et aI., 1978). This effect
preserves the product. An antioxidant ethoxyquin or BHT may

be added at 150-200 ppm to prevent rancidity (Winter and

Feltham, 1983).

The advantages of this method are that ÀIV acids are

cheap and readily available (Tatterson, 1982). However most

producers are rel-uctant to use this method because of the

risks involved. The acids are corrosive and the product

(pH=2.5) has to be neutralized with calcium hydroxide before

being fed to animals (yeoh et â1., 1978).

Þ) Orqanic acids method

This method has emerged as an alternative to the ÀIV method

(yeoh et â1., 1978). Usually formic acid or acetic acid are

used separately or in combination with mineral acids
(Tatterson, 1982). Sulphuric or hydrochloric acid is added

to lower the pH in the range of 2 to 3, while 1-3e" formic

acid is used for its bacterostatic effects (yeoh et â1.,

1978). This prevents not only the growth of spoilage

bacteria but also pathogenic bacteria such as Salmone1Ia and

Clostridium botulinum since these organisms do not survive

below pH 4.5 (Tatterson, 1982).

16



In 1980, Strom et â1., suggested that the addition of

propionic acid will prevent the occurrence of fungus,

Asperqillus flavus on fish-silage preserved with formic

acid. The result of the experiment they carried out showed

that 0.2e" propionic acid in a medium with pH 5.5 or less is
most effective in inhibiting fungial growth (Strom et aI.,
1980).

The organic acids method is expensive due to the higher

costs of organic acids (Yeoh et âI., 1978). Moreover, there

is stilI the danger of contact with strong acids.

Therefore, acid resistant equipment must be used at aII
stages of production (yeoh et â1., 1978; Windsor and Barlow,

1981). Fortunately, formic acid can preserve the silage at

a higher pH making neutralization not necessary (Windsor and

Barlow, 1981).

c) Nilsson bioloqical method

The Nilsson biological method has been developed to overcome

the risks and other disadvantages associated with the AIV

and organic acid methods (Yeoh et â1., 1978; Von Hofsten and

Wirahadikusumah, 1972). The Nilsson biological method is
essent ialIy an anaerobic process that results in the

production of lactic acid ICHs-CFIOHz-CO z-H) , through

fermentat i on . Lactobacilli bactaria is used to ferment

soluble carbohydrates (sugars). This

prevents putrefaction (Carr , 1975).

lowers the pH and

At pH's lower than 5

experiments have shown that CIestlidif¡m
,

E
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does not produce toxin (yeoh et aI., 1978). The success of

this method however depends on the rate of conversion of

sugars to organic acid (yeoh et aI., 1978). Since fish

contains only small amounts of carbohydrate, Nilsson and

Rydin (1965) describe a successful method where they used 2eo

malted barley and 18e" cereal meals or molasses and cereal or

molasses and cassava meal. The malt extract provided a

source of amylolytic enzymes to break the carbohydrate into
simple sugars (Yeoh et âI. , 1978) . The f erment,ation process

vras carried out at ambient room temperature (yeoh et êI.,
1978).

The choice of preservation method used depends on a

number of factors including the availability and cost of the

acids and the intended use of the fish-silage. Tab1e 2

1 i sts the si lage character ist ics relat ive to the ac id
preservation used.
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TÀBLE 2

some Àcid Preservatives and Fish-silage characteristics

Source:Àdapted from Ia] winter and FeItham, 19g3.
Ib] yeotr et a1, 1978.

(Percentage acid by weight of fish materral used)
Preservatives pH of Silage Characteristics of the silage

Sulfuric acid, 4-5%

Sulfuric acid, 2.6%plus acetic acid, 1.1%
200 ppm ethoxyqyin

Sulfuric acid, 2.5%
plus 0.5%, acetic or
formic ac id

Formic acid.3.5%

Formic acíð.,2.0%
plus propionic
0.3-0.5u

Malted barJ.ey 2.0%
Cereal- grain MeaI 1 B%
Lactobacilli starter
culture 2%

Very low pH. Requi res neut ra I -ixation with limestone before
use in animal diets.

This is used in Denmark, largeJ_y
for mink diets. LoH pH restiicls
amount used. Could be fed to
other species as well.

This is used in Norway.

Less acidic than sulfuric or
sul f ur ic-organic combinat ions.
May be ted to pigs and cattle
but may not be pa ).a ta bIe to
fur-bearers.

Used for viscera siJ.age with a
low mineral content. Organic
acid not acceptable to fur
animals and fish

This used to feed pouLtry & cattle.
Silage should be omitted one week
before slaughter so that beef
carcasses may not be tainted.
Concentration will increase theproportion of salts and sugars
and_make the silage unpala[able
to .lrvestock. Fermentation
reduces rancidity.

2.5-3.5

3.5-4.0

3.5-4.0

4.0-4.5

4.5-5.0

4.0-4.5
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3.4

3.4.1

LEVELS OF PRODUCTION

Subsistence Production

For smaIl scale fish-silage production only simple

implements are required (tatterson, -1981 ) . Ensiling can be

done in 44 gaIlon (200 litre) acid resistant oiI drums

(windsor and Barlow, 1981). The fish material can be pulped

or cominuted by hand and the acid added either by weight or

volume (ratterson, 1 981 ) . Hand stirring with a wooden

paddle will be adequate to mix the composite (windsor and

Barlow, 1981). The final product can also be stored in the

ensiling drums. This simple process makes needed capital
investment minimal (Windsor and Barlow 1 981 , Tatterson r

1981). It is necessary however, to use fish with less than

Zeo oil content (e.g. white fish) so that de-oiling would not

be required (Tatterson, 1 981 ) .

3.4.2 Commercial Manufacturinq

Commercial- manufacturing entails the use of fully
automated equipment (See Appendix E). Às the scale of

production increases, both the level of sophistication and

capital investments rise (Winters and Felt.ham, 1983 ) . The

greater portion of the investment is absorbed by the de-

oiling equipment (potter et â1., 1979). the procedures are

the same for subsistence production only that in this case

mechanical effort is used:
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3.4.2.1

Minc ing

The fish material is minced by a grinder to particles

smaller than 10 mm diameter (windsor and Barlow, 1981). The

type of grinder used depends on the size and toughness of

the input (windsor and Barlow, 1981).

3.4.2.2

Àcid Treatment and Stirring

Acid is added to the fish mass in plastic vats or

bitumen/polythene Iined concrete containers. A heavy duty

mechanical mixer stirs the mixture (windsor and Barlow,

1981). In an alternative process a chopper pump combines

the firsL two stages (windsor and Barlow, 1981). The pump

breaks the fish material into small pieces and at the same

time adds the acid. This is a major component of a system

of Silage Manufacture patented by BP Nutrition (Un) and is

mostly used for industrial processing of non-oiIy fish
materials (Potter et aI., 1979).

3.4.2.3

Liquefaction and Storage

After the initial hardening of the mixture, liquefaction
follows at a rate dependant on the kind of raw material and

the temperature of storage (windsor and Barlow, 1 981 ) .
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Liguefact ion proceeds faster at higher temperatures.

However at temperatures above 40oC the proteolytic enzymes

may be denatured and thus inactivated (Windsor and Barlow,

1981). The longer the liquefaction process is allowed to

proceed the higher the proportion of solubilized protein
(Potter et âI., 1979).

3.4.2.4

De-Oiling Process

If the silage is oily and is to be fed to livestock other

than fur-bearers or fish, de-oiling is advised (potter et

al. , 1979) . This will prevent a fishy taste in the

carcasses of the an imal-s (windsor and Barlow, 1 981 ) . The

probability of a fishy taint is lower if the fish oil
content of the silage is not greater than 1eo on a dry matter

basis (ou). "Good quality fish oil has a number of uses and

it is perhaps paradoxical that separately, both oil and de-

oiled silage are of high commercial value, whilst together

they constitute a product of only limited use and value"
(potter et â1., 1979). To get good quality oil and silage,

the de-oiling should take place as soon as possible

following Iiquefaction (windsor and Barlow, 1981). Recent

experiments have shown that 24 hours is optimum to yield a

good product (Potter et aI. , 1979) . De-oiling can be

divided into three stages (Windsor and Barlow, 1981):



Heatinq, to raise the temperature of the silage to

about 70" to 90oC by heat exchanges or direct steam

heat i ng .

Separation, by removing coarse suspended solids by

screening or decantation.

Centrifuqation, to remove oil from the silage liquor.

Potter, Tatterson and Windsor did tests in 1979 to examine

the performance of two commercially available de-oiling
equipment:

a two-step system comprising a two-phase decanter and a

stacked disc centrifuge.

a single-stage, three-phase decanter.

Various types of silages were used on both equipment. The

results indicated that using the tv¡o-step system, liquors
with less than 2e" oíI were obtained from some silage (u.9.,

herring) after 24 hr liquefaction. Comparatively, the

single stage system did not perform that well. Using this
system it only was possible to reduce oil levels to below

3>o.

1.

2.

J.

To reduce capital
possible to replace

two-step system with

capabilities (Potter

cost it was suggested that it would be

the decanter and centrifuge using the

a single decanter that has oil removal

et aI. , 1g7g) .
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3.5 UTILIZING FISH-SILAGE IN LI\TESTOCK REÀRING

with the prospect of the world supply of quality proteins

for Iivestock becoming expensive due to short fal1 in

production, fish silage provides a plentiful and inexpensive

alternative (tatterson, 1981 ). Conseguently, in recent

years there has been increased interest in the nutritional
value of fish-silage (Winter and Javed, 1979; Opstvedt,

1982; Petchey, 1 981 ; Johnsen and Skrede , 1981; Orskov et

â1., 1981¡Johnsen and Ekern, 1982).

3.5.1 Catt1e and Sheep

It has long been recognized that solubility has an effect
on protein quality for ruminants. Feeding trials with

silage to ruminants are few since fish-silage has mostly

been used for monogastric animals (opstvedt, 1982) .

However, silage preserved with organic acids is preferred by

ruminants over those preserved with inorganic (arv) acids

(Winter and Feltham, 1983). the prot.ein in fish-silage is

degraded into low molecular weight amino acids and peptides

(Johnsen and Skrede, 1981). This makes fish silage in the

rumen quickly degradeable through fermentation. Nitrogen

loss occurs(winter and FeItham, 1983) and there is increased

rumen ammonia leve1 (Johnsen and Ekern, 1992). Johnsen and

Ekern (1982), in an experiment on rumen metabolism in sheep,

found that fish silage significantly increased the

digestability of organic matter, protein and ether extract.
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In that same study it was also discovered that increased

Ievels of fish viscera fat in the diet.s of ruminants changes

fermentation patterns.

Winter and Javed (1979) found that although formic acid

preserved fish-silage fed to Holstein bulIs vras readily
accepted, there was a slight reduction in performance

compared to soybean mea1. ÀIso, there is evidence that

silage preserved with acetíc/propíonic acid depresses milk

production in dairy cattle relative to mil-k production when

fed soybean meal (Opstvedt, 1982) . The effect of fish-

silage not withstanding, the price of the feed when it is

available makes it an attractive alternative (Winter and

FeItham, 1983). De-oiling of f ish-silage enhances

palatability and prevents undesirable flavour or odor in the

carcass or the milk (Winter and Fe1tham, 1983).

3.5.2 Piqs

Fish silage provides a reliable protein source for pigs

(winter and Feltham, 1 981 ). Feed trials showed ready

acceptance of fish-silage by pigs with no palatability
problems (windsor and Barlow, 1981 ). In an experiment

carried out on a farm, Hullyer et aI. (1976) conctuded that

growth rates of pigs fed fish-silage diets were

significantly higher than the control diets (soybean meal).

Feed conversion efficiency of pigs fed fish-silage was also

significantly higher (HiIlyer et a1., 1976).



However, in diets for pigs consisting of fish-silage, t,he

grain mixture must have a consistency adjusted for
compensation of the protein, calcium and phosphorous leve1s

in the fish-silaged used (Winter and FeItham, 1983).

3.5.3 Fish

De-watered fish-silage is used in the production of

pellets for fish feed (Winter and Fletham, 1983). Such

pellets wiII be made of up to 60e" fish silage, and 40eo

binder to improve the consistency of the diet (winter and

FeItham, 1983). This usually includes vitamins and alginate

or guar gum to prevent disintegration of pellets in water

(windsor and Barlow, 1981; Winter and Feltham, 1983).

3.5.4 Fur Bearers

The high oiI content of fish-silage is suitable for fur-
bearing animals since the ingestion of marine oil improves

the quality of pelts significantly (Winter and Feltham,

1983). The addition of an antioxidant to the fish-silage
reduces rancidity and enhances palatability (Winter and

Feltham, 1983).

The l-evel of acidity affects intake rates. Foxes and mink

are sensitive to low pH diets (winter and Feltham, 1983).

Fish silage could be fed to a maximum of 30c" by weight

during the growing period, however it is generally removed

during the breeding period.
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3.6 II.TVESTÎ{ENT A}¡D PRODUCTION COSTS OF FISH-SII,AGE

Literature on the cost requirement of f ish-silage
production is scanty. Comprehensive information on the cost

of plants and equipment required for fish-silage production

is not available (t'territ, 1982). There are estimates for the

capital and variable costs involved. In most cases however,

these are only qualitative comparison with the cost of fish
meal production (windsor and Barlow , 1981 ¡ Winter and

Feltham, 1983). Merrit (1982) and Strom eL aI. (1980) gave

some production cost figures. These however were not

comprehensive as some essential factors of production and

distribution vrere not accounted for. The present study

satisf ies these def iciencies.
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Chapter IV

MARKET SITUATION

4.1 POTENTIÀL MARKET AND DEMÀND

The demand for protein-feed supplement reflects the

demand for livestock products. In the spring and summer of

1973, there was decreased demand for livestock protein since

all meat prices rose to unprecedented levels. The blame was

Iaid on the retailers, the wholesalers, the packers ,the

livestock producers and finally the feed producers (Cl-arke

and Loyns, 1974). This relationship between the price and

supply of protein-feed at the farm level and those of

livestock products at the retail leveI is strong and

complex. Thus the demand for feed can be assessed by the

demand f or livestock product.s.

Since 1970, there has been a moderate but gradual

increase in livestock numbers in Manitoba (t'tanitoba, 1981 ) .

Prices for commercial marketing increased by 152e" (value per

animal), that is, from 5242.00 in 1971 to $610.00 in 1980.

The availability of feed

for protein feed supplement.

and substantial carry-over,

and the quantity demanded

grain also influences the demand

In periods of increased supply

grain prices become depressed

increases. The 1 985 Prairies'
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grain harvests were valued at $4.53 bilrion cdn., a 202" drop
from 1 984's production of $5.66 birlion cdn. In terms of
we ight , the 1 985 harvest was 3 7 ,690, 300 tonnes, a 6eo

increase over '1984's production of 35,578,+00 tonnes. This
discrepancy coutd be attributed to the poor quarity of the
1 985 harvest. Total demand for feed in the prairies was

S535.5 mirlion in 1981 and in Manitoba for the same period
it was S116.4 million (see Tabte 3).

TABLE 3

Prairie Feed Purchases by Farm in 1981

$ Value in Thousands, No. of Fa rms Reporting
Farm Type 40 +

Àcres
321 -

Àcres
- l¿

Àcres Àcres

Beet, Dairy
& Sheep

Hogs

Poul t ry

60,647 $53,7293,439 5,935

43,s67 $19,2991,279 1,129

58, 600 $ 9, sss448 165

$r48,230
11 ,396

$ 40,912
5Bf

$ 1 1 , 154
78

t324 ,667
30,233

$ 1 I2, I45
3 ,922

$ 88,698
815

,510
34,97 1

$62,061
9 ,463

$f8,367
934

$ 9,390
125

,81 $82,583 ,817s,16s 7,229 10,522

Source: adapted from Canada grain CounciL, I9g5.
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The protein requirements for most livestock range from

11eo for stocker calves to 20>o for hogs (agriculture

Manitoba, 1985). Based on these figures, Table 3 and Figure

1, the potential market for protein supplement of the

prairie region is $83 million and in Manitoba S18 miIlion.
Another area where there is a demand for protein feeds is in

the fur industry. An adult male fox wiIl consume

approximately 34 kg of fish by-products annualIy, when these

are fed at 28eo of ration (Eggers, 1986), and an adult mink

consumes comparatively the same quantity (¡¡.R.C., 1982).

Fur production in recent years has been on the upswing.

However, the future seemed dim due to protests from

conservationist groups (winnipeg Free Press, 1 985a).

Fortunately, recent developments in London, England have

come as a welcome relief to both fur-trappers and farmers.

Greenpeace, London, has agreed to suspend all hostility
towards the Canadian fur industry (Winnipeg Free Press,

1985c). Fur production in 1981 v¡as $49 million and

increased to $49.2 million in 1983. Detailed statistrcs on

the industry in Manitoba is shown in Table 4. It can be seen

that mink production alone brought Manitoba $1.5 million in

1983.

Canada exports protein feed to Europe, the Caribbean and

Japan. During the three years from 1982 to 1984, export,s
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Fur Farming

198l
Mink

Fox

I 982
Mink

Fox

r 9B3
Mink

Fox

Number of Number of Production
Farms Animals $ vaLue

TÀBLE 4

Manitoba, Prairies and Canada 1 9811n

MÀN I TOBÀ

38 20,982

11

33 20,005 1 ,839 ,21 1

10

32 18,04r r,482,314

14

* Western Canada
- Conf ident ial

Source: Stat i st ics

Number of Number of Production
Farms Ànimals g Value

PRÀÏ RI ES

58 36,791

22 - 621,401*

48 34,7ss 3,214,469

25 - 452,183*

44 32 ,589 1 ,608,800

3l - 11s,370

Canada, catalogue 23

1983

I

- 208,1984 and 23 - 207, 1985.

Number of Nuntber of Production
Fãrms Ànimals $ Value

CÀNADA

679 506,029 44,450,500

415 46,632 4,636,854

704 544,059 40,930,523

ssO 25,210 3,371,614

611 530,393 43,357,r45

696 32.551 5.815.772
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Canadian Protein

TABLE 5

Feed Export 1982 - 1984

( $ ooo's )

Feed Tonnes Tonnes lonnes

Pish
Mea I

Fish
SoI ubl e s

Poultry
Feed

Herring
Mea I

CompI e t e
Feed

Soybea n
Meal+Oil

20 ,559

352

3,221

s, 180

61 ,7 64

37,027

9,200 19,O27

52 81

991 4,692

2 ,890 5, 790

1 3 ,88 1 104 ,82s

10,891 18,9s7

1 6, 038 7 ,892

689 91

3.272 1,075

-s,6os 3,79s

100 ,952 26,340

1 ,500 424

8, s89

10

1, s33

3,453

23 ,205

5 ,640

Source: statistics canada,1985, catalogue No. 65 - 202 ÀnnuaL (,|9g4).

were cl-ose to $40 million per year (rabre 5). Àssuming this
trend continues, it is obvious that canada is a net importer
of protein feed when comparing the total quantity of feed
exported (tab1e 5) to that imported (rable 6).
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4.1.1 Àlternative Sources of Protein Supplement

the dominant sources for protein supplement have been:

the United States soybean meal and the Peruvian anchovy

(CIarke and Loyns, 1974). À string of unfortunate weather

phenomena caused by the EI Nino current in the 1970's and

early 1980's, and policy directions of the Peruvian

Government have lead to the diminution of anchovy dominance

in the world protein meal trade. The United States soybean

production, on the other hand, has been good over the years

(uSoe, 1 985) . The official 1 985 production is forecast at

1.9 million bushels (usoe, 1985). However, it is believed

that in spite of the devastation of Hurricane Gloria amongst

others, production will be as high as 2.1 billion bushels -
12% higher than last year's production of 1 .9 billion
bushels (Clobe and Mail, I985b). Manitoba's production in

soybean has been relatively sma11. In 1983, 5,243 tonnes

were produced, valued at $1.7 million (t'tanitoba Agriculture,
1984).

In the Canadian feed market, fish meal is the second most

important protein supplement (eppendix B). Most of the fish
meal is supplied by plant.s on the Pacific and Atlantic

coasts. The sources of protein can be classified into four

groups:

(a) Processed Plant Proteins

¡ soybean meal
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I rapeseed meal

r sunflower seed meal

r corn gluten meal

r peanut meal

I brevrers grain

r coconut oil meal

(b) Processed Ànimal Protein

r fish meal

r blood meal

r meat meai

r dried skim milk
r poultry by-product meal

r hydrolysed poultry feathers and hog loins

(c) Farm Produced Proteins

r alfalfa
¡ cereal grains

r fababeans

r peas and navy beans

r soybeans

r rapeseed

(d) Non-Protein

r urea
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These products are used in varying degrees for each of

the livestock groups. In 1982, a total of $1.9 billion worth

of protein supplements were used in the feed industry in

Canada (Statistics Canada, 1983). The value of protein

supplement used in feed manufacture has increased by 57.42eo

while the quantity of fish meal increased by 50eo between

1978 and 1982. During the last three years of this period
( 1 980 to 1982) , the use of fish solubles rose by a

substantial rate of 88eo (rigure 2). In 1985, importation of

protein supplements amounted to approxímately $21 1 million
Cdn. A large proportion of these protein supplements was

taken up by soybean meal- which accounted for about 68e" of

total feed import expenditures (rable 6).

A comparison of the price trends of five protein

supplements between 1982 and 1985 (figure 3), showed that
prices have fluctuated with general downward trend except

Urea prices which were relatively stable. Further analysis

revealed a Spearman correlation coeff icient of -0.04558
(probability=O.7483) between the quantity of Urea used in

Canada and its price over the four year period. This meant

that the quantity of Urea used in Canada in the previous

four years is indifferent to price of the protein

supplement.
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Prote

TABLE 6

Canada's Protein MeaL lmports 1985

Fish MeaI

Fish Liver Meal*

Urea

Soybean Meal

Complete Feed*

Rapeseed MeaI

Cereal Grain

Source: Statistics Canada
Statistics Canada

Tonnes

743

21 ,1 64

229,394

582 ,669

1 ,690

1 1 ,005

71,131

193,000

6,076,000

47 ,660 , 000

143,529,000

909,000

1 ,3gg, 000

1 1 , 199,000

1985a, Catalogue No. 65
1986, Catalogue No. 65

- 007 (monthly).
207
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4.2 PRICE OF PROTEIN SUPPLEI,ÍENT

Soybean meal is the

protein meal trade.

value setter in the international

Coef f ic ients are establ i shed to

determine the relaLive price levels of other protein meals.

For example, if 48eo soybean meal was selling at $250.00 per

tonne, then a 14eo protein f ish-silage would seII at 14/48 X

$250.00 or $73.00 per tonne provided that the proteins are

of equivalent quality. Using this same comparison, fish-

silage prices when compared with the current S800.00/tonne

for a 76.7e" protein fish meal, will be $146.00 per tonne.

Dehydrated fish-silage could sell between $396.00 and

$788.53 per tonne depending on whether soybean meal or fish
meal is used as the reference. Some nutritionists are of the

opinion that the equivalent of fish-silage to fish meal is
4t1 (e.p. Chemicals Ltd, 1983). If this is the case, then

fish-silage could be sold for as much as $200.00 per tonne

based on 1985 prices (s P Chemicals Ltd., 1983). Prices may

be higher or lower depending on prevaling market conditions.

In Canada, the Canadian Wheat Board had been using the

energy value of corn to determine the relative value of

other grains. However, the new feed grain policy announced

on Àugust 1, 1985, wiII permit market forces to determine

prices. It is hoped this move will reduce inequities caused

by the compeLitive formula. Prairies' grain grovrers will

likely opt for the export market where higher prices wiII be

obtained rather then seII at lower prices in the domestic
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market. The long term effect is that grain prices will move

towards export leve1s (needstuffs, 1985a).

4.3 MARKET OT¡1ILOOK

Feed grain prices will continue to be depressed in the

1985/1986 season despite moderate decrease in world nevr

grain production. Carry-over stocks have risen to an all
time high during the last five years. The projected 9eo

decline in world demand implies that exporting nations will
have more than sufficient supplies to fuIfi11 their export

obligations (USoa, 1985) . In the United States, the worl-d's

largest exporterr cêrry-over stock to use ratio wiIl exceed

20e". Projected carry-over to use ratio for selected crops

are as follows:

r Corn

r Sorghum

r Soybeans

r Cotton Seed

33%

59e"

26e"

97%

Large world oilseed production and weak world meal demand

will force soybean meal and other meal prices down (USoa,

1 985 ) . The United States however, anticipates its meaL

exports to rise by 100r000 tonnes to 4.6 million, the second

lowest volume since 1976-77. The prospects of any large

Soviet high-protein meaL import continues to be faint. Even

though the United States soybean meal consumption is
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expected to increase by 2eo, meal prices for the 1985-86

season are likeIy to range between $130 and $169 per tonne,

compared to $159 per tonne for the previous season (USOA,

1985).

Fish meal production in the United States for 1985/86 are

expected to be as good as that of the previous season. The

only point of concern is the discovery of a mysterious

disease that affects 30% of the young fish of the Menhaden

fishery in the St. Johns River near Jacksonville, FIorida.
Scientists say this disease will not affect Menhaden's

production in the short run (Feedstuffs, 1985b).

The feed industry in Canada is not very different from

that in the United States, since United States soybean and

corn are the major price setters in the international feed

grains and protein market. These crops directly influence

the pricing of Canada's competitive products (barley, oats,

corn and rapeseed) and the purchase of United States' feed

products. Recent changes to feed grain policy in Canada have

given a great,er role to the markets in the feed grain

sector. The reduction of the regulation on off-board quotas

will increase the movement of grain to Iivestock producing

regions. Feed grain prices are expected to decline or stay

stable in the 1985/86 season.

In the short

constant as the

term, feed production Ievels wiIl stay

market is presently over burdened with
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surplus supplies. Às a result, prices are expected to stay

low over the next two years. These depressed feed prices are

a boon to the livestock industry. It is envisaged that this
would stem the tide of declining red meat production.

I ncreased prof itabi I i ty wi I1 lead to expansion of the

industry, conseguently, increase feed consumption. The

United States Feed Grains Council has forecast an increase

in feed consumption over the next 10 years. As a result,
they have targeted sales of 83 million metric tonnes in 1990

and 100 million metric tonnes in fiscal 1995, up from 57.6

million metric tonnes in fiscal 1985. Expansion of the feed

industry is on the horizon in the long term. The Canadian

Feed Industry Àssociation (CFf¡) is of the opinion that over

the last four years, the feed industry has been at a stand

stiII. The only room CFIÀ have to maneuver is with beef and

hogs since milk and poultry meat are under quotas. They do

not envisage any increase in the volume of feed in the next

two or three years and cereal and protein consumption will
follow the same trend. However, in the Prairie region, nevr

policy directives will encourage use of more feed. Recently,

the ÀIberta Government announced that they would put $118

million into a variety of programs to help reduce feed

costs. It is expected that this fund wiII compensate farmers

up to ç21 per tonne of feed, the amount needed to make up

for crop benefits. Southern Manitoba wiII soon have a 70r000

tonne per year, $11.7 million flaxseed crushing plant. This

plant will cater to the expanding domestic and foreign
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market for linseed oiI and meal cake (winnipeg Free press,

1 985b).
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Chapter V

rHE ÀVÀILABIT,ITY OF RÀW MÀTERIÀT, INPTIIS

The tvro primary inputs for fish-silage production, acids

and fish, are readily available in Manitoba. The major issue

is identifying suppliers with capacities to meet plant

demands. These findings are discussed below.

5.1 ACIDS

Two suppliers were identified in Manitoba that can supply

all or part of plant requirements. The acid will be packaged

in drums ranging from 204 kg to 350 kg. There is a $35.00

deposit on each drum. À recent advance in fish-silage
manufacture is the formulation of pre-mixed acids. The new

formulation would be best suited for the proposed fish-
silage production. The terms for delivery are 30 days for

both suppliers. The price quotations are listed in Table 7,

F.O. B. Winnipeg.

The use of Bio-Add grade Formic Acid eliminates the need

for Propionic Àcid. A 230 kg drum of Bio-Add grade formic

acid is sufficient to process 7.5 tonnes of fish and offal.
Both suppliers A and B can provide their respective acids

regularly since they both have plants in Canada with

adequate capacities. Supplier A offers more variety and is

cheaper than supplier B.
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TÀBLE 7

Acid Prices and Minimum Order euantities

ÀCI D
.Supplier. À Supplier B

$/kg kgldrum ç/ng ks/drum

Àcetic Àcid
99.5e" Tech.

Formic Àc id
g 5e"

Bio-Àcid *

Sulphuric Àcid
66 BE

Propionic Àcid

0.96 204

1 .26 226
1 .52 230

0.21 s0

1.s9 198

2 .96 215

1.66 350

* New product soon to be available in Winnipeg.

5.2 AVAILÀBILITY OF FISH

The structure of the fishing industry in Manitoba makes

coarse fish the most probabre source for fish supply. rn
general, there are a number of factors that wourd influence
the availability of coarse fish. These include:

r The productivity of the lakes.
r FFMC purchases (present and future) and other competing

user5.
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Price per tonne.

Transportation costs.

5.2.1 The Productivitv of the takes

The capacity of Manitoba Iakes to produce commercially

harvestable coarse fish is very crucial for the survival of

a fish-silage manufacture. Recent studies show that there is

ample supply of ( non-quota ) coarse f i sh that can be

commercially harvested, (table I ) .

In 1980, the FFMC estimated yearly economically potential

harvest of mullet (Catostomus commersoni ) and carp (Cvprinus

carpio) to be 11.34 million k9 (25 million Ib. ). rn that

same study it was estimated that Manitoba lakes can produce

22.10 million kgs of coarse fish per year as depicted in

Figure 4.

Table I indicates that Manitoba has over 70e" of the

economically harvestable Mullet and Carp in the Prairies and

the Northwest Territories.

I

I
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TÀBLE 8

Àctual and Potential MuIIet and Carp Harvest

Prov i nce Economically
Potential
Harvests

kq ( rb. )

Ontario

Man i toba

Sa s ka tc her¿an

Àlberta

N.W.T.

2.3

2,507 .5

160. 5

0

0

( s)

( s, s2B )

( 3s4 )

( 0)

( 0)

N/A

il,340.0

2,041 .2

f .814.4

680.4

(2s,000)

( 4,soo)

( 4,000 )

( 1,s00)

30.8 ( 68)

5,178.3 (11,416)

414.1 ( 913)

30.8 ( 68 )

0 ( 0)

TOTÀL 2,670.4 (5,887) s,6s4.0 (12,465)

Source : Eedetal/provinc iaI/rerritorial Committee of officials, 1980.

5.2.2 Purchases þI FFMC

To a great extent, the quantity of coarse fish brought
into the commercial market seems to be predicated on the
purchase decisions of the FFMC. When purchases t¡ere for
higher quantities, correspondingry, there seemed to be a

surge in Manitoba's course fish production (rable 10). À

close examination of the relationship between FFMC's total
coarse fish purchases (table g) and the quantity of coarse
fish the corporation bought in Manitoba (column 5, Tabre g),

revealed that they have a Pearson correlation coefficient of
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0.69588, and a Spearman correlation coefficient of 0.75.

These indicate a strong positive correlation. Between

f iscal 1973-1974 and ',l981-1982, FFMC purchases have

increased gradually to approximately twofold the 1g73-1974

purchases (table 10). The recent sale of 2.5 million kgs of

mullet and carp to P.D.G. Pricodis, a wholesaler in Àbijan,

lvory Coast, attests to the importance of the FFMCTs actions

in determining the availability of fish to other competing

users (winnipeg Free Press, 1986).
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TABLE 9

FFMC Fish Purchases Round Equivalent Weights
(ruousrros oF r,rr,ocRÀt{s)

SPECIES APR 3O
197 5

WHIIEFISH 6,&44 7,125
PICKEREL 3,390 4. 1 80
SAUGER 1,929 1,649
N. PIKE 3,030 3,452
TULLI BEE 729 487
TROUT 466 585
PERCH 62 56
MULLET 2,189 293
cÀRP 486 27 4
BUFFÀLOFI SH 97 202
SÎURGEON 11 16
INCONNU 1 OO 80
GOLDEYE 49 24
BÀSS 11 6
ÀRÎIC CHAR 33 53
OTHERS 3 2

TOTALS 19 ,429 1 8, 594
%c. FrsH 13.8 3.1

N. PIKE = NORTHERN PIKE
C. FISH = COARSE FISH
Source:Manitoba Department of

ÀPR 30 APR 30
1977 1978

7,368
4,576
1,511
3,641

ss3
67s

61
1,623

679

17
70

128

20,979
11.0

APR 30 APR 30
1979 1 980

7,415 8,673
3,768 4,216
1 ,387 1 ,369
3, 730 4 ,179

400 473
567 912s9 62

2,055 4, 9g6
615 668

17 18
.t 18 134

75 78
130 140

APR 30 APR 30
1 98 1 1982

8,660 6,612
4,087 5,252
1,916 1,780
3,869 3.888

39s 299
916 600
101 101

2,1 18 2 ,394
1,423 9493 9s20 15

70 41
10

2
93 75
45 13

Natural Resources yearbook 1975 - 1984

20 ,336
13.1

ÀPR 30 APR 30
1 983 1 984

6, 678 s, 9145,406 4,219
1,491 2,243
3,988 2,688

232 1 93442 335
108 127

3,622 1 ,503569 452
14
22 19
19 23
9 10

68 52
34

22.7s2 17 ,78818.4 11.0
2s,908

21 .B
23,713

14.9
22,034

1s.2
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FFMC Ànnuaf

TÀBLE 1 O

Purchases of Coarse Fish Species in Manitoba

1973 - 1982
(-¡¡-õ-'ã ks. )

Yea r Carp Suc ke r Othe r s

Percentage of
Man i toba' s

TOTÀL Commerc ia I
Production

197 3-197 4

1974-1975

197s-1976

1976-1977

1977-1978

1978-1979

1919-198O

1980-1981

1981-1982

1,433

1,574

1 ,408

1,746

1 ,546

2,0s3

4,714

2,097

2 ,244

1 ,541

1,847

1 ,637

2 ,331

2,008

2,533
q ))¿.

2 ,948

3,030

21 .8

15.2

18.9

31.4 *

18.0

20.7

20

191

16s

486

433

455

464

841

773

BB

B2

64

99

29

25

46

10

l5

* Highest purchase to-date - compared column 5 with row 11 in
Àppendix D.

Source: Department of NaturaL Resources Yearbook 1973 - 1982-

5.2.3 Price Per Tonne

Another way in which the FFMC determines the quantity of

fish available is through the pricing structure. The

ultimate objective here must obviously be a non-mutually

exclusive condition. The price paid for coarse fish destined
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for fish-silage processing will have to follow FFMC's prices

and not f a1I below a precise minimum l-evel, so as to be

attractive to fishermen. This minimum level wiII have to be

determined by market forces. Such an arrangement will
enhance intra-provincial trade in coarse fish, yet

maintaining the FFMC's control over the disposition of

coarse fish species it novr utilizes.

5.2.4 Transportation Costs

These costs will impact fish-silage processing on two

fronts: assembling of the raw materials and distribution of

the finished products. The cost to transport the raw fish is
high. Between Winnipeg and Eddystone it costs approximately

$0.059 per kilogram. This includes refrigeration and cold

storage. These costs may be higher or lower depending on the

distance traversed. These costs can not be otherwise reduced

since the species here marked to be used are not covered by

the province's freight assistance program. Consequently, the

area from which fish would be available to the fish-silage
processing facility wiIl be effectively curtailed. In order

to minimize this constraint, the fish-silage plant should be

Iocated as cLose as possible to the fish source. One

possibility is direct landings. with regards to

distributing the finished product, there are two possible

modalities of transportation: (a) trucking and (b) railway.

The choice between these two options wilI be golr.rn"d by

freight rates, convenience and accessability.
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TÀBLE 11

Trucking Rates

Cost Per cwt ( 45.5 kg ) *

Minimum Load I nterlake South West

1 0,000 lbs.

20,000 Ibs.

30,000 lbs.

40,000 1bs.

( 4,536

( 9,072

(13,608

(18 ,1 44

ç 1.27

1 .03

0.90

0.81

kgs. )

kgs. )

kgs. )

kgs. )

$ 1 .6s $3.03

1.35 2.44

1 . 18 2.08

1 .05 1 .82

* Originates from Winnipeg.

These rates (tab1e 1 1 ) are not fixed since the trucking
firms are not knowledgeable about fish-silage. These rates

are based on Winnipeg being the node for ease of comparison.

Railway freight rates (rables 12 and 13) superficially
seem attractive. However, the railway lacks the flexibility
of trucks and can only be accessed where rail lines already

exist, or else there is the additional inconvenience of

reloading and added trucking costs. The rates list.ed are

unprotected and reflect the proposed 6eo increase in freight
rates for 1986. Here again, Winnipeg is used as the point

origin.
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DESTT NÀTI ON

TABLE 12

Canadian Nat i onal Ra i lway Rates tç

$ per cwr ( 4S.akg )

Lunda r

St. Laurent

St. Rose

Brandon

MTNIMUM
24,000 1bs.

(10,886 kgs)

* Unprotected.

$ 1.39

1 .25

1.73

1 .64

LOÀD
30,000 1bs.

(13,608 kgs)

$1
I

1

1

RÀTES
40,000 1bs.

(18,144 kgs)

.19

.06

.47

.41

$1 .04

0.94

1.30

1.24
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DESTI NATI ON

TÀBLE 1 3

Canadian Pacific Railway Rates **

B randon

Arbourg

Gimi 1i

Cost Per cwt (45.5 kg)

** UnI i sted rates.

$ 0.80

0.60

0.52

Minimum Load

1 20 , 000 rb. (54 ,432 kg )
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Chapter VI

FINANCIAI, FEÀSI BILI TY

6.1 FISH-SILÀGE PROCESSING

fish-silage processing plant isAn integrated

recommended. Such an operation will ensure high quality
products. À recent study indicated that the oil content of

fish-silage produced from freshwater fish species is in the

vicinity of 4.57e" (ward et â1., 1985). This might make de-

oiling necessary. At maximum capacity, the plant will
produce 40 tonnes of fish-silage per 24 hour production

cycIe. Àssuming 250 production cycles annually, 1 0,000

tonnes of fish-silage can be produced. Ten thousand tonnes

is 45e" of the total harvestable coarse fish production of

the Manitoba Lakes.

The plant woul-d occupy 40 square meter space. Facilities
should provide space for additional holding tanks to augment

the throughput capacity of the plant.
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6.2 I}ÍITESTMENT REOUIREMENTS

The total investment requirements for a fuIly integrated

fish-silage processíng unit is projected at $1.2 million.

6.2.1 Plant

Intrinsically, the heart of the plant is the chopper-

pump. This has been designed to mince the fish-material and

ensure even distribution of acid. The pump can be preset to
deliver a determined quantity of acid. The estimated cost of

the chopper pump is $33,900 f.o.b. Winnipeg. This cost also

includes 13.1e" excise duty, which can be waived Cepending on

where the unit is installed. As delivered, the equipment

has a nominal capacity of 3 tonnes per day. This capacity

can be upgraded to 40 tonnes by using additional holding

tanks.

6.2.2 Cooker

A vertical, continuous cooker with a heat transfer
coefficient five to six times higher than conventional

cookers is recommended. Tt has an adjustable capacity with

a maximum of 4.5 TPH. This cooker can heat fish-silage from

5 degrees to 95 degrees in about 100 seconds. The cooker is
currently priced at $25,000.00.
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6.2.3 Decanter Centrifuqe

A tvro-step system is recommended. This will help maintain

a uniform silage with about 2e" oíL content. À decanter

centrifuge to match the capacity of the plant (1.8 ?pH) is
budgeted at $65,000.00.

6.2.4 Ho1díno Tanks

The cost of four holding tanks with 4,000 litre capacity

each and a circulating system is projected at 510,800.00.

6.2.5 Freezer

A 1 5 hp, air cooled,

volume of 50.7 cubic metres

This freezer can Lower ambi

centigrade in 24 hours.

projected at $31 ,227 f.o.b.

walk-in freezer with a nominal

(1,792 cubic feet) is suggested.

ent room temperature to 0 degree

The price of the freezer is
Wi nn ipeg .

6.2.6 Facilitv

A one acre land will require $15,000.00 capital outlay.
In other regions in Manitoba the cost of land may be 1ess.

In the event that the silage-plant is located in certain
municipalities, the required land would be avaitable gratis.
An eighÈy sguare metre building is estimated to be adequate

to house the proposed operation. The cost of a metal frame

concrete structure is approximately $500 per square meter,

an estimate subject to market influences.
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6.3 OPER.ATION COSTS

6.3.1 li¡aterials

Over the last seven years Manitoba's commercial

production of fish has averaged 14,362,87 9 kgs. with a

standard deviation of 1,448.49 kgs. If 60eo of the fish is
discarded as wastes during processing, theoretically, there
should be approximately 8,617 ,727 kgs of fish wastes

avairable. Two officials of the FFMC provided figures of the

average annual wastes generated by the FFMC. One gave a

f igure of 5,000 ,000 kg and the other 3 , 50O,000 1bs.

(equivalent to 1,587,600 kg). Taking into account round fish
sales and local sales by fishermen, the former figure is
more akin to the expected. However, the FFMC has an

agreement with a rendering firm which currentry collects the

discards at no charge. The only costs presumed to be

incurred by the rendering firm are trucking costs. The

avairability of fish wastes would have significant effect on

the cost of the fish materiar used. Non avairability of fish
wastes may mean that the fish material wirr be composed 100e.

of round coarse fish. rn 1984, FFMC's initial payment for
Mullet and Carp was 19.8 cents per kg (9 cents per lb.), at
this price, the fish material wiIl contribute S198.00 per

tonne to the cost of the fish-silage. À recent study

suggested a ratio of 3t,1, of f ish wastes to whole f ish
(round) (ward et aI., 1985). Based on this assumption, at
19.8 cents per kg, round coarse fish will contribute $49.50
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to the cost of a tonne of silage (see Àppendix C). The cost

of transporting

integrating with

operation or the

disposal of the

f i sh waste could be eliminated by

an already established fish processing

rendering firm be compensated for the

f i sh-wastes by the f i sh process i ng

establishment (Clobe and Mail, 1985a).

6.3.2 Àc ids

The use of formic acid (85e") at 0.75eo at $1.26 per kg

will contribute $9.45 to the cost per tonne, propionic acid
(99e") if similarly added at 0.75e" level at $1.59 per kg wiIl
contribute $11.93 per tonne to the cost of the fish-silage.
This stage will add a total of $21.38 per tonne.

An alternative is to use a specially blended formic and

propionic acid called Bio-Add. When used at about 3eo weight

per weight, ât $1.52 per k9 it will contribute $45.60 to

the cost of a tonne of fish-silage. However, if used at the

1.5eo application leveL it will contribute $22.80 to the cost

of a tonne of fish-silage.

6.3.3 Drums (packaoinq)

Tvro hundred Iitre, 55.88 centimeter gauge, lined drums

will be used for packaging the fish-silage whenever

necessary. Bulk distribution is also feasible. The drums can

be purchased at $20.36 each, and can be reconstructed, íf
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and v¡hen needed, at an additional cost of $9.15. These

costs could be transferred to the customers' in the form of

user/rental fees, ês is the general practice.

6.3.4 Labour

Based on 250 working days, with three I hour shifts, the

total contribution of labour to a tonne of fish-silage is

estimated at $6.80 per tonne. This is based on hourly rates

of one foreman at $6.00 and five labourers at the rate of

$5.60 an hour. I f a three shi ft operation is not

practicable, then a Iarger capacity pl-ant is suggested.

However, this would result in greater redundancy during off-
t imes.

6.3.5 Enerqv Reouirements

Energy cost is projected at $791.04 per month, detailed
estimates are shown in Tab1e 14. The computations are based

on Manitoba's Hydro rates listed in Table 15.
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EQUIPMENT RATTNG PO9TER KW ESTIMATED USE
DESCRTPTTON CONV. HRS./MONTH

FACTOR

TÀBLE 14

Estimated Energy Requirements

Plant:
Chopper Pump

Hold i ng
Tanks

Cooker

Centr i fuge

F reeze r

TOTAL

2 0hp

600v

2 0hp

4 0hp

1 Shp

0,746

Cost Per Month:

Cost Per Year:

Cost Per Tonne:

14.92

'12.00

14.92

29.84

11.19

82.87

0.746

0.746

0.746

480

720

400

192

7 20],

'k wi ll only be used when requi red.

KWH

7,161 .6

I,640.0

5,968.0

5,729.3

8,056.8

35,555.7

SPACE
REQUT REMENTS

(Square Meter)

s 791.04

9,492.50

0.95

40.00

20.00

0.02

1 .60

20.83

82 .4s
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TABLE 1 5

Electricity Rates

Sequence KVA Unit Charge
(Cents)

Demand

Next

Subsequent

Runof f

Power Stand

51 to

1,151 to 1

over 1

1

1

1

6.4 CAPACITY COST

The insurance of the facility and equipment was assessed

at 1.4e" of capital cost which is equivalent to $3,282.00

per annum. Maintenance for the facilities of metal and

concrete v¡as estimated at 2eo of its construction cost and

that of the equipment vras estimated at 10s" of its capital
cost. Thus, the maintenance cost for the facilities will be

about S800 per year, and that of the equipment will be

approximately 517,940.00 per year. Costs due to depreciation

vras calculated at 10e" f or the equipment and 5eo f or the

facilities. Annual cost for capital used for the purchasing

of the facilities and equipments were compuLed as follows:
The facility amortized over a twenty year period at 12>o,

gives an annuity of $5,355.00.

50

,150

,850

,850

5.933

3 .666

1.407

$10.46 Per Month
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computed for the equipment at 12eo over a 10 year period is

$31 ,750.00. Total annual payment would amount to

ç37,105.00.
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Chapter VIf
OPTIONS FOR PRODUCTTON

There are three production possibilities:

r Fish material derived entirely from round coarse fish
(rabre 1 6) .

r Fish material derived entirely from fish wastes (fable

17).

¡ Fish material derived from a combination of round

coarse fish and fish wastes (rabIe 18).

7.1 ASST'MPTIONS

r Fish wastes are available free of charge from FFMC.

r Fish wastes ¡ri11 need to be transported to plant from

Plessis Road.

r Round coarse fish will not be subjected to land or air
transportation.

r Fish silage is to be sold at or below $146.00 per tonne

based on the 1985 price for fish meal.

r A 12e" ð,iscount rate is assumed over a 20 year period.
r Cost increases with quantity of wastes transported and

as the proportion of round fish increases for any

particular price (Àppendix C).
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Distribution costs

the consumer.

for the product would be borne by

7.1 .1 Scenario I - Entirelv Round Coarse Fish

This would be the most desirable option from the resource

development view point. However, beyond $0.11 per kg the

contribution of the fish material increases significantly,
making 100e" usage not the optimum at higher prices. However,

higher prices may be used if profitable. This wilI be

determined by the going market prices for other protein

supplements and FFMC's set prices. This scenario using

$0.066/kg of round fish is reflected in TabLes 16 and 19.

This option will require an initial investment of

approximately ç1.2 milIion, and over a twenty year period a

total of about S8.9 million. The venture analysis revealed

that it is only profitable at mark ups greater than 20e".

7.1 .2 Scenario II - Entirelv Fish I{astes

This option would be desirable in close proximity to a

fish processing plant. Better still, integrated to such an

operation would eliminate transportation costs (tables 17

and 20). This is a useful option in aid of waste disposal

efforts. The initial outlay for this option is about $0.8

million. However, based on the assumption that 60e" of fish
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harvested is discarded as wastes during filleting, current

FFMC Aenerated wastes of less than 1 0,000 tonnes annually

cannot support this option. Besides a rendering firm is
presently collecting some or all of the wastes generated.

7.1 .3 Scenario III - A Mix of Round Fish and Fish [{astes

This option is also desirable in that it would hetp in
the disposal of byproducts of fish-processing and also

create a demand for round course fish. The quality of the

fish-silage produced will be determined by the proportion of

round fish wastes used. À ratio of 3:1 or higher has been

shown to produce good quality products (Ward, et â1., 1985).

Although it is possible to produce fish-silage below $146.00

per tonne, in an operation using 25eo round fish at $0.44 per

kilogram, the profitabij-ity is inversely related to the

price per kilogram (rables 1 I and 21) . A total of

approximately $0.9 million is required to finance this
option, and close to $5.9 million over a twenty year period.

Positive net benefits would only be returned at mark ups

greater than 22e".
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Scenario I I

TÀBLE 16

nvestment Requi rements

À11 Round Coarse Fish

CaÞital Costs

(¡) Pacility *
(a) Suilding 80 square meters at g500/sq.

(n) Equipment
(a) chopper-pump plant(b) 4 Holding tanks
(c ) Cooker
(d) Decanter Centrifuge(e) Installation
( f ) Freezer

Operat ion Cost

(e) Materials(a) Coarse fish at $0.066 per kilogram(b) ecids:
- Formic Àcid (85%)

use level. 0.75% at $1.26 per
- propionic Acid (99%)

use level 0.75% at 91.59 per(c) Drums: 200 at g20.36 each

(g) Labour:
1 foreman
5 labourers

(C) energy 426,668.40 kwh

Capacity Costs

(a) Space heating(b) Lightins(c) Insurance at 1 .4% of. capital cost(d) f'acility maintenance aL'2% of capital(e) equipment m'tenance at lO% ot caþitaI(f) Ànnual cosb:
( 1 ) Facility at 127 over 20 years(2) Eguipment at 12% over l0-years

TOTÀL

Depreciation
* Land assumed gratis.

Total I Per Tonne

m. 40,000

33,900
10,800
25,000
65.000
13,470
31 ,227

660,000

kg. 94 , 500

kg. 119.300
4,072

12,000
s6,000

9 ,493

800
312

3,072
cost 800
cost l 7,940

5,355
31 ,750

19,940

66.00

9.45

lf o?

0.41

5.60

0.9s

s.B3

t00. 17
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Scenario I I I

TABLE 17

nvestment Requi rements

All Fish Wastes

Capital Costs

(a) nacility
(a) land at g15,000 per acre(b) Buil.ding 80 sguare meters

(n) equipment
(a) chopper-pump plant
(U) ¿ HotAing tanks
(c ) Cooker
(d) oecanter Centrifuge(e) Installation
( f ) Freezer

Operating Cost

(e) fransportation of tish wâstes(s) ecids:
- Formic Àcid (85%)

use level 0.75% at 9f.26 per kg
- propionic Acid (99%)

use level- 0.75% at 9.l.59 per kg(C) Prums: 200 at g20.36 each(D) Labour:
1 foreman
5 Iabourers(e) energy 426,668.40 kwh

Total g Per Tonne

15,000
40,000

33,900
10,800
25,000
6s.000
13,470
31,227

178,022

94. s00

19,300
4,072

12,000
s6,000

9 ,493

800
312

3 ,282
800

17,940

7,363
31 ,750

17.80

9 .45

1 I .93
0.41

1 .20
5.60
0.9s

Capacitv Cost

(a) Space Heabing(b) Lightins
(c) Insurance at 1.4% oE capital cost(d) f'acitity maintenance at 2% of. capital. cost(e) equipment maintenance at f0% of åapital -ost
(f) Ànnua1 cost:

(1 ) Facility at 12T over 20 years(2) Equipment at 12% over 10 years

TOTAL

6.22

53.56

Depreciation .l9,940
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5Cenar10 111 I

TÀBLE 1 B

nvestment Requi rements

Round Fish and Fish Waste Combined

Facility
a) Land at g15,000 per acre
b) Buitding 80 square meter at g500
Equipment

a) Chopper-pump plant
b) 4 Holding tanks
c ) Cooker
d) Decanter Centrifuge
e) Installation
f ) Freezer

Operation Cost

(a) fransportation of fish waste(s) uaterial
(a) Coarse fish at g0.07 per kg(b) ¡cids:

- Formic Àcid (B5Z)
use level 0.75% at $1.25 per kg

- propionic Acid (99%0
use level 0.75% at 91.59 per kg(C) Orums: 200 at g20.36 each(D) Labour:

I foreman
5 labourers(n) energy 426,668.40 kwh

Capacitv cost
(a) Space heating
( b) right ins(c) Insurance at .|.4% oE capital cost(d) Facility maintenance at Z% oÍ. capital cost(e) nquipment maintenance at 107 of. åapitaf cãst(f) Ànnual cost:(1) Facility ab 12? over 20 years(2) equipment at 12? over 10 years

Capital Costs

(e

(¡

Deprec iat ion

TotaL l per Tonne

15,000
per sg. m. 40,000

33, 900
10,800
25,000
65, 000
13,470
31 ,227

135,500

165, 000

94.500

r19,300
4,072

12,000
56,000

9 ,493

800
312

3,292
800

17,940

7,363
31 ,750

13. 55

16.s0

9 .45

11 .93
0.41

1 .20
s.50
0.9s

TOTÀL

6.22

65.81

19,940
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MÀRK UP N

TÀBLE 19

Venture ÀnaIYsis: Scenario I

net Present values $

BENEF I TS

cosTs

NET BBNEFITS

ueNer r rs/cosrs

INTERNÀL RÀTE
OF RETURN

7 ,725,7 12,33

8,876,980.27

5

-I,151,267.94

0.88

_4.99

BREÀK EVEN
POINT (ToNNES)

8,093,603.40

8,876,980.27

-783,376.87

0.92

2.03

t0

B ,461 ,494 .46

8,876,980.27

-415,485.81

0. 95

7.13

15

5,420.00

B ,829 ,3Bs. s3

8,876,980.27

-47 ,594.74

0.99

11.47

20

3 ,7 17 .00

9,197,276.41

8 ,87 5 ,980 .27

320 ,295.14

1 .04

15.42

25

2 ,828 .

72
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TÀBLE 20

venture Analysis: Scenario Il

net present values $

MÀRK UP %

BENEF I TS

cosrs

NET BENEFITS

oeNerr rs/cosrs

INTERNÀL RÀTE
OF RETURN

4,075,93 1 .54

4,828,680.00

-'t52 ,7 48.46

0.84

-7.28

5

BREÀK EVEN
PorNT (ToNNEs)

4,269,985.s6

4,828,680.00

-558, 694.44

0.89

-0.25

10

4 ,464 ,1 1 2. 05

4,828,680.00

-364,567.95

0.92

4 .67

15

6,988.00

4,6s8, r 66.07

4,828,680.00

-170,513.93

0.97

ô. t I

20

5,373.00

4,852,292.55

4,828,680.00

23,612.55

1.01

1 2.43

25

4 364.00

73
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TÀBLE 21

Venture Analysis: Scenario III.

net present values $

MÀRK UP %

BENEFI TS

cosrs

NET BENEFITS

oeNnr r rs/cosrs

INTERNÀL RÀTE
OF RETURN

5, 007, 94 1 . s6

s,866,000.52

-858,0s8.96

0.86

-6.43

5

BRBAK EVEN
PorNT (roN¡¡es)

10

246,414.97

5,865,000.52

-6 1 9, sBs. ss

0.90

0.57

5,484,888.37

15

6,538.00

5,856,000.s2

-381 , 1 12. 15

0.9s

5.55

20

5,723,361.78

s,856,000.52

-142,638.74

0.99

9.72

4,859.00

5,961 ,835. 19

5.866,000.52

95,834.67

1 .03

13.47

2S

3,866.00 3.210. 00
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7.2 PtÀNT LOCÀTION

The location of a fish-silage plant would be at a point

in the Int,erlake Region or immediately east of Lake

Manitoba. Logistical advantages provided by such a site are:

r It will have direct access to a major lake. Moreover,

being in the Interlake Region would provide greater

access to fish supplies as well as Èhe lake system.

r It will be situated within a one hundred kilometer

radius of major l- ivestock produc ing centers in

Man i toba .

r It wiIl be situated within close proximity to Winnipeg

for procuring supplies.
¡ It wiIl keep overland transportation of fish supplies

to a minimum.

r It wiIl have direct access to transportation arteries.
¡ It will be situated in a region v¡here land values are

not as high as those in major metropolitan centres.

7.3 POSSIBT,E BENEFITS FROM PRESENT PROiIECT

The important benefit,s to be derived from fish-silage
production include:

r Increased incomes for fishery operators.

r Reduced river and lake pollution.
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r Better and more efficient use of the fishery resource.

r Improved Iivestock and fur animaL production.
r Improved viability of the f ishery industry where noyr

marginal, and buoyancy where currently profitable.
¡ Direct employment opportunities at the plant would be

minimal.

¡ Additional incomes will be generated through the

adoption and diffusion of fish-siIage. This, in turn,
will lead to "spread effects" that may foster regional
development.

¡ Using 100e" round coarse fish, bought at $66.00 per

tonne, fish-silage would generate about $0.3 mitlion
over a twenty year period.

r The possible sale of 257 tonnes of crude fish oil at

$0.48 per kg would generate ç123,360.00 annually and

approximately ç921,431.00 over twenty years. These

amounts are contigent on the oil content of the fish
species used.

There are some other pecuniary benefits that wiII accrue

to the province of ManiLoba. However, since in some segments

of the society they will be incurred as costs, they are not

mentioned here.
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ÀppendÍx A

COARSE FISH SPECIES OF MANIIrOBÀ

COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NÀME

white suckers, MuIlet Catostomus commersoni

Longnose sucker Catostomus catostomus

Shorthead red horse Moxostoma mac rolepidotum

Quillback Carpiodes cyprinus

Carp Cyprinus carpio

Cisco, Tullibee Coregonus artedii

Shortjaw cisco Coregonus zenithicus

Burbot, Maria Lota lota

Fresh water drum, Sun fish
Silver bass, Sheeps head,

Malachigan

Aplodinotus grunniens

Mooneye Hiodon tergisus

Channel catfish Ictalurus punctatus

Black bullhead lctalurus melas

Source: Àdapted f rom Moshenko and Fal-kner, 1974,
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Appendix B

SET.ECTED PROTEIN SUPPÍ,EMENTS

(august 1 985)

Supplement Price per tonne(g)

Soybean Meal ( 48e" ) 2s1 .00

Cannola Meal 140.00

Flax Cake 180.00

Urea ( feed grade ) 290.00

F i sh MeaI ( 65e" ) 620.00

Meat Mea I ( 50e. ) 282.00
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PRI cElKg.

0.066

0.088

f 0.00e.

0.110

0. 132

6.60

20.00e"

Àppendix C

CONTRIBUTION OF COARSE FISH

0.154

8.80

13.20

0.'f 76

11 .00

25. 00e"

17 .60

0.198

13.20

16.50

22.00

0.220

.f5.40

30.00e.

22.00

26 .40

0.440

17.60

f9.30

dol lars )

PROPORTION

27 .50

30.80

0.660

r9.80

40.00%

26.40

33.00

35.20

0.880

22 .00

26 .40

33.00

38. s0

39.60

TRANSPORT
cosr/roxNe

44.00

50.00e"

35.20

39.60

44.00

44.00

55.00

ssumptions: (a) ma

33.00

44.00

46.20

49,s0

88.00

88.00

60.00e"

44.00

52.80

52.80

1 32 .00

55.00

16 .02

39.60

55.00

61 .60

1 10.00

59.40

175.00

70.00e"

(b)

52.80

66.00

70.40

155.00

max rmum capac j. ty i stransportation cost

66.00

14.24

46.20

66.00

mum

77.00

132.00

220.00

79.20

80.00e.

61.60

79.20

88.00

1 98.00

88.00

13.3s

52.80

92 .40

10s. 60

77.00

176.00

264 .00

264.00

99.00

90.00e"

70.40

92.00

f 10.00

1 0,000 tonnes.
is S 0.81 per cr¿t[45.5 xS.]
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59.40

12.46

107.80

88.00

118.80

220.00

3s2.00

100.00e"

105.60

79.20

123.20

132.00

330.00

66.00

10.68

1 23 .20

99.00

138.60

264.00

440.00

118.80

88.00

140.80

r 54.00

396.00

1 10.00

138.60

8.90

158.40

308.00

s28.00

132.00

158.40

176.00

462.00

1 54.00

7 .12

1

352.00

616.00

78.20

.l 76.00

1 98.00

528.00

5.34

1 98.00

396.00

704.00

220.00

s94.00

3.56

460.00

794.00

660.00

1.78

880.00

0.00



Kg
Northern Lakes

s

Kg
Lake Hinnipeg

s

Kg
Lake Manitoba

I

Kg
Lake Winnipegosis

s

Kg
Other Lakes

s

Àppendix D

MÀNITOBA COMMERCIÀL FISH PRODUCTION

1976 - 1977 ro 1982 -1983

Yea r 1976-1977

3,087,550

1 ,?79,900

4 ,497 ,500

3,947 ,750

1,059,850

722,950

823 ,650

347,650

1 ,229,000

769,s00

1977-1978

3,418,800

2,112,390

4,764,950

4,756,250

1 ,726,150

510,400

2,013,900

715,450

'l , 295, 050

713,8s0

Manitoba ror.rnn
s

1 978-1 979

source: Manitoba Department of Natural Resources yearbook 1976 - 19g3.

2,915,500

1 ,758,700

4,949,100

4,529,950

1 ,535,500

566,550

2 , 462 ,000

?53,400

1,577,650

983, 250

1 979-1 980

10,696,550

7 ,567 ,650

3,679,500

2,505,350

5,258, 1 00

5,51.1 ,300

2,921 ,450

2 ,120 ,450

2,926,000

1,073,800

1.846,400

1,485,550

1980-1981

13,209, Bs0

I,808,2s0

3,474,300

2,625,950

5,652,900

6,932,900

2.330,400

1,677,700

3,172,650

972,100

1,815,100

1 ,590,7s0

1981-1982

13,439,750

8,591,9s0

2,888, 1s0

3,069,750

5,929,100

9,231,900

2,637 ,850

2,271,400

1 ,873 ,250

862 ,600

1 ,320,.1 50

1,645,950

1 982-1 983

16,631,450

12,796,450

2 ,7 32 ,950

2,252,630

5,446,900

5,963,750

3,290,800

1,826,000

2,550,350

1 ,096,g1o

1 ,446,900

1 ,235.'t70

16,446,250

13,899,300
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17,081,500

.l 5,467,800

13,375,060



Àppendix E

OF FISH-SILÀGE
PLÀI.IT

MÀNI'FÀCTTIRING

o--

SCHE},ÍATIC DIÀGRÀM

Fig. 1. Fish-silage ensiling plant

Source: Winter and Feltham, 1983.
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Àppendix E

SCHEMÀTIC DIÀGRåM OF FISH-SILÀGE MÀNIJTACTT'RING
PLÀNT

P

Fig. 2. FÍeh-sitage processing plant

Source: gtinter and Fel_tham, 1983.
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Appendix F

GT,OSSARY

Ad libitum: by free choice, ês much as one

pleases.

Àmylolysis: the conversion of carbohydrates to

sugars.

Àutolysis: self-digestion occuring in animal and

plant tissues.

Coarse fish non-quota fish species(see Àppendix

A).

De-Oiling: the process by which the oil content

of fish-silage. is reduced to less

than one per cent dry matter (Pu) .

Feed conversion: the ratio of

feed intake to weight gain.

Fish silage: liquid fish protein produced from

f ish tissue through autolysis and

preserved in an acid medium.

Monogastric: one stomach compartment, as present

in in pi9, chicken and fish.
Peptidase 3 an enzyme that can hydrolyze

pept ides.

Peptide: any amide derived from two or more

amino acids by combination of the
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amino group of one ac id v¡ith the

carboxyl group of another; peptides

are formed by the partial hydrolysis

of proteins

Proteolysis: the hydrolysis of proteins and

peptides to simpler derivatives.
Soxhl-et: soluble f at extract.
w/wz weight/weight.
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Àppendix G

THE ìÍECHÀÌ{ISM OF LTQI'EFACTTON

The mechanism of liquefaction is the area of fish-silage
manufacturing that is not yet furry understood (Tatterson

and Windsor, 1974). In the liquefaction process the fish
tissue is autolysed, resulting in more than 90e. of the total
protein being solubilized (Strom et â1., 1980). The rate of

liquefaction depends both on temperature and fish species

used. Liquefaction is faster at higher temperatures and

slower for cartilaginous fishes (Tatterson and Windsor,

1974). The enzymatic process starts during liquefaction and

continues during storage breaking down the proteins to lower

mol-ecular weight free amino acids and peptides. (Windsor

and BarIow, 1 981 ) . Mackie ( 1 982 ) explained the liquefaction
process as follows: Proteolytic enzyme mol-ecules become

associated with and bind to the protein molecules. The

protein chains are broken at the peptide bonds to release

protein fragments or peptides and single amino acids.

Enzymes, like trypsin, v¡hich break the terminal amino acid

from either the amino or carboxyl end are called exo

peptidases. WhiIe those enzymes that hydrolyes the peptide

bonds within the protein molecule like pepsin are calted
endo peptidases.
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